Development of a novel perfused rotary cell culture system.
A rotary cell culture system has been established. System quality was determined by observing the stability of the basic parameters of temperature, gas exchange, and pH, and mass transfer (time to equimolarity) between the medium circuit and the 2 cell-containing chambers was investigated. Mass transfer time for urea and several ions was approximately 30 min for the high-fiber-density chamber (HFC) and 50 min for the low-fiber-density chamber (LFC). Exchange of albumin was delayed in both chambers, highlighting the dependence of mass transfer on area of exchange and molecule size. Finally, the ability for cell growth and maintenance was tested. Densities of up to 1.2 x 10(7) immortalized cells per mL at a viability of up to 85% were obtained after 1 week of continuous, non-interfering culture of immortalized cells in the HFC. Human pancreatic islets were also cultivated in the LFC. Confocal analysis using fluorescent dyes showed that the 3-dimensional islet structure was maintained for 1 week. Promising results were obtained, which will further our ongoing efforts toward establishing a mobile cell culture system.